2019 MEETING SCHEDULE
February 13
Canceled (weather)
March 14
Historic Lessons for Current Leaders
Steve Norton (MCLDA meeting)

An Invitation to Join Us

April 9
Lean Six Sigma and CI Methodology
Holly Munroe & Marnelle Sheriff
May 14
Time Management Made Easy
Paul D. Casey
May 20-22
World Conference on Quality & Improvement
Ft Worth, Texas
June TBD
Possible Site Visit or Community Outreach
SUMMER BREAK

Columbia Basin Member Unit

September – December
TBD
P. O. Box 1177
Richland, WA 99352
asq614.org

Check our website for updates!

Serving Central and Southeastern Washington
and Northeastern Oregon

ASQ: The Global Voice of
Quality
ASQ (American Society for Quality),
is a global community of people
passionate about quality, who use
the tools, their ideas and expertise to
make our world work better.
The 70,000+ member professional
association, with representation in
over 130 countries, creates better
workplaces and communities
worldwide by advancing learning,
quality improvement, and knowledge
exchange to improve business
results.
By making quality a global priority, an
organizational imperative, and a
personal ethic, ASQ becomes the
community for everyone who seeks
technology, concepts, or tools to
improve themselves and their world.

ASQ MEMBER UNITS
More than 230 volunteer-run local
ASQ member units across the
globe provide opportunities to meet
and learn the business of quality
from people in your community.
One local membership is included
when you become a member of
ASQ.

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP
ASQ COLUMBIA BASIN

ASQ membership provides professional
development tools, networking
opportunities with other people
passionate about quality and access to
unlimited knowledge to guide you on the
path to success. Full membership
includes the following benefits:*

COLUMBIA BASIN PROVIDES OUR
MEMBERS WITH:








Meetings
Site Visits
Newsletter
Website
Certification exam support
Leadership opportunities
Educational opportunities,
seminars, and conferences

Online access to ASQ’s Quality Body
of Knowledge

Membership meetings are usually held the
second Tuesday or Wednesday of the
month, September through May or June,
with networking starting at 5:30 p.m. The
meeting format allows a time to network
and enjoy dinner, followed by a
topic-specific quality presentation. We also
offer periodic site visits/tours to experience
hands-on examples of quality practices.
For more information about ASQ
membership and/or to make a reservation
for the next meeting, please check our
website at asq614.org.

Member discounts and special pricing
on ASQ products and services
including training, 18 certifications,
conferences, books and journals
Subscription and online access to
ASQ’s monthly flagship magazine,
Quality Progress, with in-depth
articles, case studies and practical
advice
ASQ forums and divisions:
industry-specific communities for
questions and discussions of hot
topics with your peers
Membership in one of ASQ’s local
communities with related discounts
and opportunities to share ideas and
best practices with other members in
your geographical area

*ASQ membership options include Full,
Organizational and Student; each with
different costs and benefits.

The ASQ Online Community, where
you can create your own user profile,
upload and share files, provide
feedback and build your own network
to share your expertise

Join us at the next ASQ
Columbia Basin meeting!
-

